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Abstract 

The fluoride shuttle battery (FSB) is a promising next-generation battery 

candidate. In the FSB, a metal fluoride and organic solvent containing supporting 

electrolyte salt and anion acceptor were used as active material and electrolyte. In this 

study, using bis[2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethyl] ether (tetraglyme: G4) containing cesium 

fluoride (CsF; 0.45 mol dm–3 or saturated) and triphenylboroxine (TPhBX; 0.50 mol dm–

3) as electrolyte (CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4), the 

electrochemical performance of bismuth fluoride (BiF3) was assessed. Although the 

discharge and charge reactions of BiF3 electrode proceeded in both electrolytes, the 

cycling performance of BiF3 electrode in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was poorer than 

that in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. The cause of differences in the electrochemical 

properties was investigated using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS), X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM)/ energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). The AAS results indicate that the 

poor cycling performance with CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was due to dissolution of 

active material during charging. The XPS and cross-sectional SEM/EDX results indicate 

that the formation state of Bi and progress of electrolyte decomposition during 

discharging were affected by CsF/TPhBX ratio in the electrolyte. 
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Introduction 

Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are widely used as power sources for electronic 

devices. 1–3 Improvements in device performances necessitate high-energy-density 

batteries that surpass existing LIBs. Hence, many next-generation high-energy batteries 

have been developed. 4–7 Recently, Reddy et al. proposed a battery which utilizes anion 

migration to perform the electrochemical reaction, 8 and several groups have been 

developing these batteries now. 9–14 We recently developed a liquid-based fluoride shuttle 

battery (FSB). 1518 For the FSB, a metal fluoride (MFx; M: metal) was used as an active 

material, and the electrochemical reaction of the active material proceeded according to 

equations (i) and (ii): 

(Discharge process) MFx + xe–  M + xF– (i) 

(Charge process) M + xF–  MFx + xe– (ii) 

 

To promote the electrochemical reaction for the FSB within a wide potential range, the 

electrolyte consisted of organic solvent and supporting electrolyte salt. However, the 

supporting electrolyte salt, cesium fluoride (CsF), barely dissolved in the organic solvent. 

15 It was reported that an anion acceptor (AA) was effective in attracting fluoride ions and 

increasing the fluoride solubility. 19–23 In our previous study, the effect of AA additive on 
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the solubility of CsF was investigated, and the results indicated that this was effective in 

increasing the solubility. 1518 A bismuth fluoride (BiF3) was selected as an active material 

due to its high theoretical capacity (302 mAh g–1). 24–29 Using an electrolyte comprising 

bis[2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethyl] ether (tetraglyme: G4) containing CsF and an AA such as 

fluorobis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)borane (FBTMPhB), triphenylboroxine (TPhBX), or 

triphenylborane (TPhB), the discharge and charge reactions of BiF3 electrode proceeded 

successfully; however, the discharge and charge capacities of BiF3 decreased drastically 

during cycling. 15 We investigated the reason for the poor cycling performance and found 

that, in addition to the BiF3 formation (Bi + 3F–  BiF3 + 3e–), Bi dissolved (Bi  Bi3+ 

+ 3e–) during charging. This meant that active material was lost during charging; thus, the 

discharge and charge capacities decreased. To suppress the Bi dissolution during charging, 

the molar ration of CsF/FBTMPhB in the electrolyte was controlled. Increasing in the 

CsF/FBTMPhB ratio effectively improved the cycling performance; 16 however, the 

detailed mechanism has not yet been clarified. 

In this study, the influence of the CsF/AA ratio on the cycling performance of 

BiF3 electrode was confirmed using TPhBX as an AA. The influence of the CsF/AA ratio 

on the cycling performance of BiF3 electrode was investigated using electrolytes 

containing different CsF/TPhBX ratios. In order to clarify the difference in the 
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electrochemical reaction mechanism in each electrolyte, the electronic state of Bi, amount 

of dissolved Bi, and particle configuration of active material were investigated using X-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS), and cross-

sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM)/ energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

(EDX). 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Electrolyte preparation 

As for the electrolyte, the G4 (KISHIDA CHEMICAL Co., Ltd.) containing 0.45 

mol dm–3 or saturated (0.51 mol dm–3) CsF (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd) and 0.50 

mol dm–3 TPhBX (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.) was prepared in a glove box with 

high-purity Ar. The G4 containing 0.45 mol dm–3 CsF and 0.50 mol dm–3 TPhBX was 

labeled CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. The G4 containing saturated CsF and 0.50 mol dm–

3 TPhBX was labeled CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

 

2.2. Electrochemical window of the electrolyte 

To evaluate the electrochemical windows of CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted with a three-
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electrode electrochemical cell (EC FRONTIER CO., Ltd. VB7) comprising a platinum-

foil as the working electrode, a platinum-mesh as the counter electrode, and a silver rod 

immersed in acetonitrile containing 0.10 mol dm3 silver nitrate and 0.10 mol dm3 

tetraethylammonium perchlorate as the reference electrode (0.587 V vs. standard 

hydrogen electrode). 30 The electrochemical cell was assembled in a glove box. CV was 

conducted at room temperature using a multipotentiostat (Biologic VMP-300) between –

3.0 and 0 V (vs. ref.) at a sweep rate of 0.1 mV s–1. 

 

2.3. Electrochemical performance of the BiF3 

A BiF3 (Fluorochem Ltd.) was used as the active material. BiF3, acetylene black, 

and polyvinylidene difluoride were mixed in the ratio 60: 25: 15 wt%, and N-methyl-2-

pyrrolidone (NMP) was subsequently added. The resulting slurry was coated on an 

aluminum current collector, and the NMP was evaporated at 110°C. The discharge and 

charge capacities of the BiF3 electrodes were determined with a three-electrode 

electrochemical cell comprising a BiF3 electrode as the working electrode, a platinum-

mesh as the counter electrode, and a silver rod immersed in acetonitrile containing 0.10 

mol dm3 silver nitrate and 0.10 mol dm3 tetraethylammonium perchlorate as the 

reference electrode. The electrochemical cell was assembled in a glove box filled with 
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high-purity Ar. Charge and discharge measurements were conducted using a 

multipotentiostat (Biologic VMP-300) between –1.2/–2.0 and –0.2 V (vs. ref.) at 0.025C 

(1C = 302 mA g–1) at room temperature in a glove box. The specific capacity was 

calculated by dividing the capacity by the weight of the active material (BiF3). 

 

2.4. Electronic state of Bi in the BiF3 electrode during discharging and charging 

The electronic state of Bi in the BiF3 electrode was analyzed by XPS (Ulvac Phi 

Quantera SXMTM) using Al K X-ray radiation under ultra-high vacuum conditions. 

After the BiF3 electrodes were discharged and charged, they were sequentially washed 

with G4 and dimethylcarbonate (DMC) to remove residual electrolyte. The BiF3 

electrodes were then transferred to an XPS chamber without exposure to air using transfer 

vessels filled with high-purity Ar. XPS spectra of BiF3 electrodes were measured after 

Ar+ sputtering (Ar+ energy: 2 keV, ion current 3 A, and time: 16 min). The binding 

energy was calibrated based on the Bi 4f7/2 peak of Bi metal at 156.9 eV, and the spectral 

intensity was normalized based on the peak area of the Bi 4f5/2 peaks. 

 

2.5. Amount of dissolved Bi in the electrolyte 

The amount of dissolved Bi in the electrolyte was analyzed by AAS (Hitachi 
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ZA3000). The amounts of dissolved Bi in the electrolyte in the fully discharged and 

charged states during the first cycle were determined. 

 

2.6. Cross-sectional observation of BiF3 electrode during discharging 

Cross-sections of the BiF3 electrodes in the pristine and partially discharged 

states (151 mAh g–1) were observed by SEM (JEOL JSM7100F). After the BiF3 electrodes 

were discharged, they were sequentially washed with G4 and DMC to remove residual 

electrolyte. The BiF3 electrodes were then cut using an ion-milling system (Hitachi 

IM4000) for examination by SEM. The Bi, F, and Cs distributions in the particle were 

determined by EDX (Thermo Scientific Noran System Seven). The incident electron 

beam energies were 5 keV (Bi, F, and O) and 7 keV (Cs). All preparation and 

measurement processes were performed without the exposing the sample to air. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Electrochemical window of the electrolyte 

To evaluate the effect of CsF/TPhBX ratio in the electrolyte on the 

electrochemical window, CVs were performed in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 (Figure 1). Oxidation peaks were hardly observed in both 
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electrolytes. Conversely, reduction peak in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was observed at 

lower potential than that in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. This indicates that the 

electrochemical window was expanded by the increase in the CsF/TPhBX ratio. 

 

3.2. Electrochemical performance of BiF3 in each electrolyte 

To evaluate the effect of CsF/TPhBX ratio in the electrolyte on the 

electrochemical performance of BiF3 electrode, charge and discharge measurements were 

performed in each electrolyte. The discharge and charge curves of BiF3 electrodes in both 

electrolytes are shown in Figure 2. As reported previously, when BiF3 electrode was 

cycled in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, the first, second, and third discharge/charge 

capacities of BiF3 were 318/130, 38/46, and 7/14 mAh g–1 (Inset in Figure 2). 18 When 

the BiF3 electrode was discharged to ‒1.2 V using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, the 

discharge reaction hardly proceeded; therefore, the discharge cut-off potential was 

changed to ‒2.0 V when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. When BiF3 electrode was 

cycled in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, the first, second, and third discharge/charge 

capacities of BiF3 were 319/82, 94/89, and 98/89 mAh g–1. A large irreversible capacity 

was observed for the first cycle, but there was minimal irreversible capacity for both the 

second and third cycles. Although the first reversible capacity of BiF3 with CsF(sat.)-
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TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was lower than that with CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, the former 

exhibited a higher cycling performance than the latter. 

 

3.3. Electronic state of Bi in BiF3 electrode during discharging and charging in each 

electrolyte 

To confirm the progress of discharge and charge reactions for BiF3 electrode in 

each electrolyte, the electronic state of Bi in the BiF3 electrode during the initial 

discharging and charging was evaluated using XPS. Bi 4f XPS spectra of the BiF3 

electrode during the initial discharging and charging in each electrolyte are shown in 

Figure 3. 

Firstly, the electronic state of Bi in the BiF3 electrode prepared using CsF(0.45)-

TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was explored. According to Figure 3(a), in the pristine state, two peaks 

were observed at 160.5 and 165.8 eV, which were assigned as Bi 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 peaks of 

Bi3+ in BiF3. 
31, 32 From the pristine to the partially discharged state, to the fully discharged 

state, the peak intensity observed at 160.5 and 165.8 eV decreased, while new peaks at 

156.9 and 162.2 eV appeared, and the peak intensity increased. Those peaks are indexed 

to Bi 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 of Bi metal. 31, 32 This indicates that the discharge reaction (BiF3 + 3e– 

→ Bi + 3F–) proceeds in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. From the fully discharged to fully 
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charged states, the peak intensity assigned to Bi metal decreased while that assigned to 

BiF3 increased. This indicates that the charging reaction (Bi + 3F– → BiF3 + 3e–) proceeds 

in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

Secondly, the electronic state of Bi in the BiF3 electrode prepared using 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 was explored. According to Figure 3(b), from the pristine to 

the partially discharged state, to the fully discharged state, the peak intensity assigned to 

Bi 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 of BiF3 (160.5 and 165.8 eV) decreased, while new peaks assigned to Bi 

4f7/2 and 4f5/2 of Bi metal (156.9 and 162.2 eV) and Cs 4p3/2 of Cs (159.6 eV) appeared, 

33 and the peak intensity increased. This indicates that the discharge reaction (BiF3 + 3e– 

→ Bi + 3F–) proceeds in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. Furthermore, the electrolyte 

partially decomposed, and the decomposition product was formed on the particles of 

active material. From the fully discharged to fully charged states, the intensity of peaks 

assigned to Bi metal decreased while that assigned to BiF3 increased. This indicates that 

the charge reaction (Bi + 3F– → BiF3 + 3e–) proceeds in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

The XPS results indicate that the discharge and charge reactions proceed in both 

electrolytes. Conversely, the progress of electrolyte decomposition during discharging is 

observed only in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 
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3.4. Amount of dissolved Bi during discharging and charging in each electrolyte 

The XPS results confirmed the formation of Bi and BiF3 during discharging and 

charging with both electrolytes. Herein, we believed that the side reaction caused the 

differences in the cycling performance between the two electrolytes as shown in Figure 

2. It was reported that the addition of AA increased the solubility of both BiF3 and CsF. 

15 Furthermore, the dissolution of active material during charging was observed when 

using the electrolyte comprised G4, CsF (0.45 mol dm–3), and FBTMPhB (0.50 mol dm–

3), and the amount of dissolved active material was reduced by an increase in the 

CsF/FBTMPhB ratio in the electrolyte. 16 Thus, we attributed the difference in the cycling 

performances of the electrolytes to the difference in the amount of dissolved active 

material. 

We expected that the difference in the dissolved active material might cause the 

difference in the cycling performance in electrolytes containing different CsF/TPhBX 

ratios. The amount of dissolved active material in each electrolyte was investigated using 

AAS. The amount of dissolved Bi in the fully charged and discharged states prepared 

using each electrolyte is summarized in Table 1. The amounts of dissolved Bi in the fully 

discharged and charged states prepared using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 were 0.08% 

and 37%, respectively. Conversely, the amounts of dissolved Bi in the fully discharged 
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and charged states prepared using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 were < 0.02% and 0.2%, 

respectively. The amount of dissolved Bi in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 increased 

considerably from the fully discharged state to the fully charged state, indicating that 

dissolution of Bi (Bi  Bi3+ + 3e) occurs during charging. The dissolution of Bi results 

in loss of active material, which causes capacity degradation. Conversely, the amount of 

dissolved Bi in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 hardly changed from the fully discharged 

state to the fully charged state, indicating that dissolution of active material hardly occurs 

during charging. Thus, the capacity reduction in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 is mainly 

attributed to loss of active material due to Bi dissolution during charging. Furthermore, 

the dissolution of 37% Bi during charging when using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 

indicates that the charge capacity of 112 mAh g–1 was obtained by the dissolution of Bi 

(Bi  Bi3+ + 3e). Thus, the increase in the peak intensity assigned to Bi3+ in the XPS 

(Figure 3(a)) was attributed to BiF3 formation; however, the decrease in the peak intensity 

assigned to Bi was mainly attributed to Bi loss due to dissolution. Conversely, BiF3 

formation mainly occurs during charging when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

 

3.5. Particle configuration and elemental distributions of Bi and F in the active material 

during discharging 
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From the XPS results (Figure 3), the decomposition product of the electrolyte 

was observed only when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. Furthermore, from the AAS 

results (Table 1), the amount of dissolved Bi in each electrolyte was different. We 

therefore expected that the solubility of Bi and/or electrolyte decomposition might affect 

Bi formation during discharging in each electrolyte. 

To evaluate the formation state of Bi during discharging, the particle 

configurations and elemental distributions of a cross-section of the electrode prepared 

with both electrolytes were investigated using SEM/EDX. Backscattered electron (BE) 

images and Bi and F EDX maps of a cross-section of an electrode in the pristine state are 

shown in Figure 4. In Figure 4(a), the bright structure in the center of the image is assigned 

to BiF3, because Bi and F were detected in this area by EDX mapping (Figure 4(b) and 

(c)).  

A BE image, and Bi and F EDX maps of a cross-section of electrode in partially 

discharged states (151 mAh g–1) prepared using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 are shown 

in Figure 5. In Figure 5(a), the bright structure in the center of the image is indexed to the 

active material because Bi was detected in this area by the EDX mapping (Figure 5(b)). 

In the BE image, the upper and left lower areas of the active material were brighter than 

the other areas (Figure 5(a)). Also in the BE image, the average atomic number of the 
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light area is larger than that of the dark area. In Figure 5(c), the area in which F was 

detected corresponded to the darker area of the active material in the BE image (Figure 

5(a)). EDX mapping indicate that Bi and BiF3 exist in the bright and dark areas of the 

active material shown in Figure 5(a), respectively. This corresponds to the contrast in the 

BE image (Figure 5(a)). 

When using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, the decomposition product of the 

electrolyte was confirmed by XPS analysis (Figure 3(b)); therefore, the elemental 

distributions of O and Cs were also evaluated. A BE image, and Bi, F, O, and Cs EDX 

maps of a cross-section of the electrode in the partially discharged states (151 mAh g–1) 

prepared using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 are shown in Figure 6. In Figure 6(a), the 

bright structure in the center of the image is indexed to the active material because Bi was 

detected in this area by EDX mapping (Figure 6(b)). White and gray areas were observed 

in the active material, and the gray area is surrounded by a white area (Figure 6(a)). As 

shown in Figure 6(c), F was detected in the gray area in Figure 6(a). This indicates that 

Bi exists around the surface of BiF3 prepared using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

Furthermore, as shown in Figure 6(c), F was also detected in the dark gray area around 

the active material (Figure 6(a)). As shown in Figure 6(d) and (e), the locations where O 

and Cs were detected corresponded to the dark gray area in Figure 6(a). These results 
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indicate that an electrolyte decomposition product comprising F, O, and Cs existed around 

the active material when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. As shown in Figure 2, the 

potential of the first discharge reaction for BiF3 electrode was lowered by the change of 

electrolyte composition from CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.5)-G4 to CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

Due to the lower reaction potential, the electrolyte decomposition product was formed in 

case of using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

The SEM/EDX analysis indicate that Bi formation was proceeded during 

discharging when using both electrolytes. As shown in Figure 5(a), when BiF3 electrode 

was discharged using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4, Bi was formed in the upper and left 

lower areas (white area of active material) of the BiF3 particle (gray area of the active 

material). As shown in Figure 6(a), when BiF3 electrode was discharged using CsF(sat.)-

TPhBX(0.50)-G4, Bi was formed surrounding area (white area of active material) of the 

BiF3 particle (gray area of active material). These results indicate that the formation state 

of Bi was affected by the electrolyte. The electronic conductivity of metallic Bi is higher 

than that of BiF3; therefore, the formation of Bi during discharging was proceeded around 

Bi. This enhances the growth of a Bi domain or the formation of Bi shell structure in the 

active material particle. However, the state of Bi in each electrolyte was different. 

As shown in Table 1, the high amount of dissolving Bi was detected in the 
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electrolyte (CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4) after charging; however, the little dissolved Bi 

was detected after discharging. These indicate that Bi was lost from the electrode to 

electrolyte and Bi existed in the electrode after charging and discharging, respectively. 

Also, Bi on BiF3 particles were observed in the cross-sectional SEM image after 

discharging (Figure 5(a)). Therefore, we concluded that during discharging, dissolved Bi 

in the electrolyte was deposited on the electrode. Because Bi can be deposited on any 

sites in the electrode contacted with electrolyte, the deposited Bi was observed in the 

many different areas (Figure 5(a)). Conversely, the BiF3 hardly dissolved in CsF(sat.)-

TPhBX(0.50)-G4; therefore, Bi formation was progressed from the BiF3 surface. 

Furthermore, a surface film comprising F, O, and Cs formed around the active material 

particles when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. The change in the state of Bi and/or the 

surface film lowered the discharge reaction potential. The CsF/TPhBX ratio affects Bi 

dissolution during charging, and the state of Bi and electrolyte decomposition during 

discharging. Differences in the discharge and charge reaction mechanism cause 

differences in electrochemical properties such as cycling performance and the potentials 

of the discharge and charge reactions. 
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Conclusions 

The effect of the CsF/TPhBX ratio in the electrolyte on the electrochemical 

performance of BiF3 electrode was investigated using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 as electrolytes. The discharge and charge reactions of BiF3 

electrodes proceeded in both electrolytes; however, the electrochemical properties of 

electrodes differ between the two electrolytes. The XPS results indicate that Bi and BiF3 

were formed during discharging and charging, respectively, regardless of the CsF/TPhBX 

ratio in the electrolyte. The AAS results indicate that the dissolution of Bi during charging 

when using CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 caused the differences in the cycling 

performance compared with those when using CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. The 

SEM/EDX results indicate that the progress of discharge reaction was confirmed in both 

electrolytes; however, the formation state of Bi and progress of electrolyte decomposition 

differed between the two electrolytes. The discharge and charge reactions of BiF3 

proceeded using the electrolyte comprising G4, CsF, and TPhBX; however, the 

electrochemical reaction mechanism and electrochemical properties were dependent on 

the CsF/TPhBX ratio in the electrolyte. 
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Figure and table captions 

Figure 1.  Cyclic voltammograms of a Pt electrode in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 within potential range from –3.0 to 0 V (vs. ref.). 

 

Figure 2.  Discharge and charge curves of BiF3 in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 from 2.0 

to 0.2 V (vs. ref.) during the first, second, and third cycles. [Insert: discharge and charge 

curves of BiF3 in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 from 1.2 to 0.2 V (vs. ref.) during the 

first, second, and third cycles. These were reproduced using the data from ref.[18]] 

 

Figure 3.  Bi 4f XPS spectra of the BiF3 electrode in the pristine, partially discharged 

(151 mAh g1), fully discharged, and fully charged states prepared in (a) CsF(0.45)-

TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and (b) CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

 

Figure 4.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the pristine state [(a) SEM 

(backscattered electron image), (b) EDX map: Bi, and (c) EDX map: F]. 

 

Figure 5.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the partially discharged state (151 

mAh g1) prepared in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 [(a) SEM (backscattered electron 
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image), (b) EDX map: Bi, and (c) EDX map: F]. 

 

Figure 6.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the partially discharged state (151 

mAh g1) prepared in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 [(a) SEM (backscattered electron 

image), (b) EDX map: Bi, (c) EDX map: F, (d) EDX map: O, and (e) EDX map: Cs]. 

 

Table 1.  Amount of dissolved Bi in the fully discharged and charged states prepared in 

CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 
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Figures, Tables 

 

Figure 1.  Cyclic voltammograms of a Pt electrode in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and 

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 within potential range from –3.0 to 0 V (vs. ref.). 
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Figure 2.  Discharge and charge curves of BiF3 in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 from 2.0 

to 0.2 V (vs. ref.) during the first, second, and third cycles. [Insert: Discharge and charge 

curves of BiF3 in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 from 1.2 to 0.2 V (vs. ref.) during the 

first, second, and third cycles. These were reproduced using the data from ref.[18]] 
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Figure 3.  Bi 4f XPS spectra of the BiF3 electrode in the pristine, partially discharged 

(151 mAh g1), fully discharged, and fully charged states prepared in (a) CsF(0.45)-

TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and (b) CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 
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Figure 4.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the pristine state [(a) SEM 

(backscattered electron image), (b) EDX map: Bi, and (c) EDX map: F]. 
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Figure 5.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the partially discharged state (151 

mAh g1) prepared in CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 [(a) SEM (backscattered electron 

image), (b) EDX map: Bi, and (c) EDX map: F]. 
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Figure 6.  SEM images and EDX maps for BiF3 in the partially discharged state (151 

mAh g1) prepared in CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 [(a) SEM (backscattered electron 

image), (b) EDX map: Bi, (c) EDX map: F, (d) EDX map: O, and (e) EDX map: Cs]. 
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Table 1.  Amount of dissolved Bi in the fully discharged and charged states prepared in 

CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4 and CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.50)-G4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electrolyte Discharge Charge

CsF(0.45)-TPhBX(0.5)-G4 0.08 37

CsF(sat.)-TPhBX(0.5)-G4 < 0.02 0.2

Amount of dissolved Bi (%)
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TOC Graphic 
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